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$12.50

Including TyPe M or Tip-Oft Mount
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The four powert Model B4 and slx power B6

Scopes were developed especlally for .22 rim fire

tifles,Hornets,Bees and similar callbers,The

Models are_of improvecd design and replace the

Model G Weaver 3copes. The design,mechanically

and optically, ls a modern development and supetrlor

to any formerly used in .22 B Ntodels

are Light,compact with excellent optical quallties:.

QOPTICAL SySTEM

The optical systems have seven lens elements and

are achromatic, a feature not ftound in other scopes

of this tyPpe. This lens system glves more light, sharp-

er definitton, clearer colors, and larger fleld of vlew

than lens systems formerly used. Model B Scopes are

limited to use on light recoil rifles because they are

used a felatively short distance,about two Inches,

from the eye and not because of any lack oft strength,

SPECIFICATIOMNS

B4 B6
李5 敌 .750 Iln.

1 .955 in.
1312 in.

1n. 炎
FIELD O0F VIBW 30 ft. 2技,
WWEIGHT,scope only 6 0z. 芸
RETICULE-

一Crosshalf
to user「s vlsion.

ADJUSTMEBNTS一Internal,friction lock,grad-
uated 1 minute 〔(1“「“ per 100 yards) B4,12
minute 毛6.

TUBE,blued, dia.
EyE PIECE,dila. .955 1n:.
LENGTH,o0vetall 1112 in.
EyE DISTANCE 仁

They have the built-in sturdiness characteristic of a

3copes.

ADJUSTMENTS

Windage and elevation adjustments, of guaranteed

accuracy,are internal and fully protected,。 IThe 丁

Models have friction lock adjustments that are gfrad-

uated and can be set with coin or cartridge fIm.

Windage and elevation movements are entirely In-

dependent and designed to give positive and exact

sight changes with no play or lost motion. The B4

windage and elevation adjustments give a 1 Inch

sight change per graduation at 100 yards, and the B6

graduations y2 inch at 100 yafrds.

ACCURACY

B Model Scopes,whlle moderate in Prlce,2are

actually ptecision instruments, Sturdy,compact con-

strtuction makes the Model B a recal hunting scope.

The B4 has enough magnification for nearly all

shooting but not too much for easy use offhand. It

will make yourt shooting a lot more fun and a lot

more etectlve wbether it is just ordinary plinking

of serious work at C[ows,hawks,squirrels,wood-

Cchucks, or jack rabbits,The B6 is somewhat of a

specialized scope for use where most of the shots

are at long range,from a fest or Prone positlon,.

    



WEAVER-MOUNTS FOR B SCOPES

  
了7pe N Moyl ,

  

TYyPE5 N MOUNT is an atttactive mount and l

rigid and sturdy with Plenty of strength a5

showa by the fact that it gives perftect results

with Model J Scopes on high power rlifles,It

is pressed from tough alloy steel and its de-

pendability has been proven under roughest

USe.
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The WEAvER TIP-OFF MOUNT is specially

made for .22 fifles with 36&“ dovetall 8grooves

in the receivers of late model Savage,9tevens,

Winchester, Marlin, Remington and Mossbetrg

rifes. Clamp it on to the rite or“Tip-of“ in-

stantly 一 without tools,Weavert B Scopes atfe

aligned in the mount for immediate use.、The

mount drops into the feceiver grooves, clamplng

screws are tightened with a coln and the rtitte

and scope are ready for sighting. Made of steel

the atttactively proportioned,unusually strong

and rigid Tip-Of Mount is perfectly adapted

to the fites for which it is especially designed.

EiXpey 加e Tybe MN or Tib-O夕 Moxj2t 5 yxpblied !
regiy1af egqYib1ze1t :140 Model B Scoberf 吊 80 exif4
eof i0e1 0fdered iuifp加e Scope.



WERVER-DETRCHRBLE MOUNTS

T0p Szde Moy1
WEAVER-DETACHABLE SPLIT_ RING MOUNTS,

elther top or side, can be furnlshed at extra cost

for the B Scopes. They can be used by those

who Prefer top mounts or the quick detachable

feature in elther top of slde mounts.、Weaver-

Detachable Mounts use an entirely new V lo-
cating Principle V locating surtaces are com-

bined with a wedging surftace that blnds the

Vs of the base and upPerf parts together to

form a strong and rigld These mounts

were designed to withstand the recoll of high

powetr rites and are sturdy and dependable.
仁 co12Me扬 11f! 0 81T 484 I队 eAdiejr-/MOAN力
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MODEL B WEAVER-SCOPES

B4 Scope only, or equipped with Type M
or Tip-Off Mouat 、 . : 标

B6 Scope only,or equipped with TypcM
or Tip-Off Mouant . . 林

Weaver-Detachable Mount 《Tep ofSide) 诊
Drill and Tap for attaching . . - 许
Attaching to rifle,Detachable7
Type M of Tip-Off Mouat : . 。 e
ce许t A ee
Weaver Lens Caps , . 。 C
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WERAVEBR LENS CARAPS
(WMade jor Modelr K,户 az4 ] IPeayeyr Scopeyy)

Weaver Lens Caps provide atttactiye, practical pfotec-
tion for your scope lenses. They are made of metallic
grey plastic and fit snugly over the ends of the scope.
Transpatrent windows in the caps permit emergency
use of the scope without removing the CaPs.

W. R.。WEAVER CO., EL PASO,TEXAS

 

 


